Ricyclist dishes out nice and friendliness

By Debra Deutsch
Abiel Hali likes people. He chats with passers-by, snidли, wishing them health and a happy day.

He stands behind his two-wheel stand, the Bicycle III, for seven hours a day, but somehow that is not a long time to spend dishing out wheat and rice and beans and vegetables and friendliness. The food is delicious, cooked by Abiel with no sugar, dairy, meat or any artificial ingredient, and if you have a few minutes to pass with him, Abiel will give you the recipe. Each day he serves up a new meal, a dish made of grains (wheat, brown rice, beans, etc.) and one composed of vegetables such as cabbage, or squash, or parsnip. For a dollar, Abiel will give you a plate heaped with his recipe. Each day he serves up a new meal, a dish made of grains (wheat, brown rice, beans, etc.) and one composed of vegetables such as cabbage, or squash, or parsnip. For a dollar, Abiel will give you a plate heaped with his recipe.

Until six months ago, Abiel ate the same foods that most people do. He drank a lot of liquids, and was almost carni-


Fall anti-war actions set

By Bruce Marten
Anticar groups are planning for several actions this fall and hope to mobilize millions of people for demonstrations, rel-

ates the spread of the antiwar movement from its focal po-

cus on college campuses — the universities meanwhile, are qui-
er than they have been in years. NPCA and PCPJ are hoping that the apparent apathy is only due to a lack of focus, not to a sense of futility that will prevent large numbers from joining in.

The SREP meeting held on Tuesday, September 28, was at-
tended by approximately half of the members and was mainly devoted to organizational mat-

ters.

RTS

One of the points of the report which Chairman Peter Quinn, Northgate manag-

ing agent at the apartments, had made racist remarks to tenants and spread vicious rumors, re-

mained without substantiation. SDS and UAG detailed their charges and demands on Tuesday. It described a "con-

frontation" Monday with Antony Berry, Director of the Real Estate Office, and listed three demands. It also invited sympathizers to the meeting Wednesday, at the Office's request in the Armory.

The Office's request in the Armory.


SCEP hears report on Rogers committee

By Reuben Klein
The Student Committee on Educational Policy (SCEP), in its first meeting of the year heard the minutes of a recent meeting of the Faculty Committee on Educational Policy, in which the three major points of the Rogers Committee study were summa-

ized.

The Rogers Committee re-

commended a greater research involvement for freshmen and sophomores, the appointment of a Dean of Undergraduate Educa-


tion, to replace the part-time faculty committee now handling this job, and the establishment of an educational research de-

partment.

The SCEP meeting held Tues-

day, September 28, was at-
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research.
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